Are you a
Carer?
Find out how Time Swap
can help you
Get an hour’s help for every hour you’re
able to give to someone else
Things you could get from Time Swap
Ÿ Someone to sit and chat to the person you care for so you
can get a break
Ÿ Help with gardening or household tasks
Ÿ Someone to fetch shopping for your or the person you look
after
Ÿ Your hair styled, nails manicured or a massage
Things you can give to Time Swap in exchange
Ÿ Walk someone’s dog for them
Ÿ Give someone a lift to an appointment or activity
Ÿ Help with sewing or knitting
Ÿ Help to write a letter or do admin tasks
Ÿ Teach someone how to use the internet
The possibilities are endless!
What you give to earn time can be
something you already do in your
everyday life or something
you enjoy

Every new member to the scheme get’s a free ‘hour’ to start them
off. There’s no minimum amount of tine you have to put in. We
know people’s lives change and you may be able to spare more
time one month than you can the next. There’s no obligation.

1 hour given = 1 hour in return

To ﬁnd out more:
Tel: 01629 532049 email: timeswap@derbyshire.gov.uk
Join the scheme at: www.derbyshire.gov.uk/timeswap
Sarah and Sophie’s Story
Sarah is a full time carer for her adult sister Sophie. They are
both Time Swap members.
Every lunch time Sarah and Sophie go for a walk to get some
fresh air. When they joined Time Swap they found out that Mr
Jones down the road was also a member and he was looking for
someone to take his dog for a walk at lunch time while he was at
work.
Sarah and Sophie now love to take Rufus the dog with them on
their daily walks and it earns them a couple of hours of ‘time’
every week. Sophie spends the ‘time’ by asking another member,
Mrs Proctor, to come and teach her baking and cooking for a
couple of hours each Saturday. This gives Sarah some free time
to meet her friends for lunch in town.

